CONNECT WITH US!
Pearson’s Ponderings
To move meaningfully through the season of Lent we must
walk in the footsteps of Jesus. And we must ask ourselves
an important question: what was Jesus Christ like before
all the writers, researchers, religious scholars and just
plain opinions clouded our clear view of him over the
centuries?
Lent is about stripping away all the externalities of our
faith in order to discover its essence. What was Jesus like,
long before the ages cast their own versions on him?
Fortunately, we have the four gospels – accounts of the
actions and thoughts of Jesus living and moving through
the world in which he journeyed. There is much that can
be debated in these four accounts, but enough detail is
there to provide us with a remarkable vision of God moving through humanity in ways that were reconciling and
hopeful. A remarkable life moved through the Palestine of
those years and little that Christ did conformed to the
>>> continued on page 2...
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Pearson’s Ponderings (cont. from page 1)

prejudices and ignorance of the society in which
he was born, lived in, and died.
Lent is about what happens when a world gone
astray confronts a personality that wishes to set
it right, and its ultimately about the sacrifice
that must be made in order to reconcile God’s
creation with the Divine and the human. It’s
powerful. It’s deeply moving. It’s healing. And,
sadly, it is tragic. A beautiful life was ended because it dreamed so high and lived so meaningfully.

Region 7 - Antler River Watershed

PRAYER CYCLE

This is how Wesley-Knox is choosing to follow in
the footsteps of Jesus and the congregation welcomes the season of Lent as our next step in the
journey of preparing ourselves for our future.

March 08, 2020
Charing Cross Pastoral Charge

Glen Pearson

Prayers for our church families
enduring grief, loss, or loneliness.

Scripture: John 3: 1-17

Special Music feature on
March 8th: Handbells
Remember to arrive
early as they play during
the Prelude!

BIOGRAPHY: Barb McGill is a member of
Wesley-Knox United Church and is delighted
to be "home" this Sunday. She is currently a
full-time student at the Centre for Christian
Studies and a Candidate for Ministry in the
United Church of Canada. Her expected
graduation date is April 26 and her commissioning date is May 30 (2020!! ) Barb is currently the Minister of Pastoral Care at Villages Rural Ministries. She has a combined 30
years’ experience as an early childhood music
specialist, choir director, and children and
youth minister. She also is delighted to be
part of the London Interfaith Peace Camp.
Barb brings with her warmth, humour, and
curiosity to her ministry.
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The Search Is On …. An Update
Our Search Committee consists of Cathie Banks, Jane Fenwick, Tony Haworth, Carl Hearn, Martin
Horak, John McFall and Maggie Walker. This committee was formed late last year and has been
meeting regularly, and in fact, weekly since late January. The committee is undertaking a search
for a Supply Minister who we expect to be with us for at least a year. In mid January the Region
approved the Wesley-Knox Community of Faith Profile contingent on Congregational approval,
which came at our January 26 Congregational Meeting. In approving the Profile we approved
the hire of a three-quarter time Supply Minister and the associated Position Description. At the
AGM on February 9 the budget was approved to support the hiring of this Supply Minister.

The Committee has had inquiries from interested ministers and has combed the Region’s digital
database for prospective candidates. After requesting an expression of interest and video or
audio recordings from candidates, the committee now has a short list of candidates. Over the
next two weeks interviews will take place. We hope to contract with our new Supply Minister
before the end of the month. The standard contract for ministers in pastoral relations calls for a
notice of three months to terminate a pastoral relation, so it could be June before we have a
minister in the vestry.
The process to search for and contract with a minister is quite involved, even for a Supply
Minister, and consists of a number of steps. It is important to take the time to determine our
needs, receive necessary approvals and
to do a proper search for a good match.
Your patience is appreciated.
The Search Committee is also responsible for searching for a Child, Youth and
Family Minister. A position description
has been developed and the decision
made by the Region that this position
will involve a contract between WesleyKnox and the new minister - with no
appointment or call from the
Region. Normally the position would
not be filled without a Supply Minister
in place. The committee is exploring
how to meet our needs until the Supply
Minister is appointed to Wesley-Knox.

John McFall
Member, Search Committee
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UCW Unit 1 Reminder:

MOVIE NIGHTS...start @ 7:30 pm

We will be meeting on
Monday April 6 in the Kitchen for a
cooking demonstration.

March 6
Knives Out
Upcoming date are:
April 17, May 8, May 22, and June 5 ,
with movie titles to be announced in the
upcoming newsletter.

UCW Unit 4 Reminder:
We will be meeting
at 7:00 PM in the Parlour
for the month of April!

Please arrive plenty early.

If you wish to submit an article for the

The United Church of Canada
online resource store
is now up and running again!
You can find worship
resources, casual reading,
group study material, plus so
much more on line here:

newsletter, simply email it to the office at:
wesleyknox@bellnet.ca
Hand written submissions are also welcome
for folks who do not use email.
Deadline: 12:00 p.m. on Wednesdays

If you are assisting with upcoming worship
services, please have your information

https://ucrdstore.ca/

submitted to the office by email or note by
Tuesday at 12:00 p.m.
(Bulletin printing happens Thursday a.m.)
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40 days of Lent…

Yes, we recycle!
Please use the appropriate
bins for your recycling and
garbage...and ask others to
do the same when you see
the wrong bin being used.
We will be establishing new locations for
some of our bins.

How is your 40 Days of Lent
challenge progressing?
What have you cleaned up
and let go of so far?
Let us know as a
newsletter submission,
or tell us during announcements
on a Sunday morning!

Are you having a meeting?
“LUG A MUG” to your meeting and put on a pot of
coffee, instead of bringing a throw-away cup from
your favourite coffee shop.
The office is printing fewer Sunday bulletins in
order to reduce wastage. Please consider sharing
a bulletin between 2 people...especially between
couples...it is a good time to cozy-up
and connect with your partner!

A Submission from David Knoppert:
Last Friday and Saturday I attended 4 lectures by Dr Bart Ehrman at UNC in
Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Ehrman is a professor of Religious Studies at UNC
(University of North Carolina) and is an expert on the New Testament and the
history of Early Christianity. The overall program was entitled “Heaven and
Hell : Ancient Ideas About the Afterlife”. There was certainly a lot about how
awful an eternity in hell would be, at least from the ancient perspective.
However, much more important to
me was to begin to learn about ancient peoples, their beliefs and how
Christianity developed in the first 300
years after Jesus’ birth. I certainly
found my brief trip to the US very
worthwhile, and am encouraged to
learn more about this Christianity
during this period in history.
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THIS SUNDAY
Join us on Sunday March 8 after
worship for a panel discussion
(and pie!) to learn more about the
Affirming Process.
We will share a brief overview of
the Affirming Process and
representatives from Trinity,
Riverside, and First St Andrew’s
will share their experiences of
completing the program and
answer any questions
you may have.

Reminder of Prayer Circle:
Come and reflect on your spiritual self,
others, the community, and world through
quiet meditation and expression of faith in
a time of prayer in the Wesley-Knox
chapel on:
Wednesday, March 18th, 7 pm to 8 pm.
(Every-other week to the end of April.)

When:
Sunday March 8, 12:00-1:00
Where:
Wesley-Knox Social Hall

People of all ages are invited to join in
verbal and silent prayers for reasons that
are close to your heart. There is a Prayer
Book located in the Wesley-Knox Chapel
where you can write a prayer request in
the event that you are unable to attend.
For your convenience, there is also a
Prayer Tree in the chapel where you are
invited to place your prayer request on
note paper and hang it one of the
branches.

Why:
Learn more about the
Affirming Program!
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You are invited to join members of The Faith Formation Committee as we view the PBS Series
"From Jesus to Christ".

A BIG THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO CAME
OUT FOR THE PANCAKE SUPPER!
The Community Breakfast
program raised over $900
to help support this
valuable outreach
program.

The sessions will involve watching the video
(approx. 1 hour each week) followed by a general
discussion. Learn more about how archeology
matches up with the Christian story, a portrait of
Jesus' world, were the gospels historically accurate, objective accounts or proclamations of faith,
and the struggles of the first Christians.

John Dominic Crossan will be speaking in
Hamilton on Fri April 3rd and Sat Apr 4th.
Details can be found at the Westdale United
Church website. Anyone who is interested in
going please contact David Knoppert
(davidknoppert@sympatico OR 519-668-4063)
if are interested in going but need a drive.

Sessions will be held from 3 Ppmto 5 pm in the
Parlour, on the following Sundays:
• February 23rd,
• skip March 1st,
• March 8th,
• March 15th,
• March 22nd.
We will have coffee and cookies for you to enjoy.
Everyone is welcome ; please do let us know if you
plan to attend, so that we will have enough coffee
ready.
Here is the link to discover more about this exciting series:
https://www.pbs.org/search/?
q=from+jesus+to+christ
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Interested in joining the Inclusivity and
Affirm Discernment Committee?
The Inclusivity Committee would like to invite
new members to join us as we work on our
newly expanded mandate. Anyone is welcome
to join, we meet on Sundays after worship on
the last Sunday of every month.

Our next meeting is:

ASSISTIVE
LISTENING
SYSTEM
AVAILABLE

HELPING EVERYONE HEAR
BETTER AT CHURCH
WKUC is equipped with a sound
system which brings the speaker
straight to the ear of the listener.

Sunday March 29 in the Chapel.
Our mandate:
1. To promote and champion inclusivity of

and with marginalized people including indigenous peoples, ethnic and racial minorities,
refugees, differently abled persons, socioeconomically disadvantaged groups,
LGBTQIA2S and any other vulnerable populations.
2. To increase awareness within the Wesley-

Knox congregation and beyond, through
education and communication, of issues
pertaining to inclusivity.

If we are hard of hearing and would
like to take advantage of an earpiece
that will sound as if the Worship
Leader is sitting next to you,
please ask the sound system
technician for help.
Calling all Seniors!!!
There will be a

3. To support the Wesley Knox congregation

“Welcome into Spring” lunch on

in more broadly cultivating community with
all people.

Wednesday March 25th at 12:30 pm

4. To initiate the discussion and discernment
involved in the Affirming Ministries program in
partnership with Affirm United.

Lasagna and Caesar Salad with
Dessert will be served with
entertainment to follow!
Please call
Jean Provost at
519-681-7986 by
Thursday March 19,
2020 if you are
planning to attend.

For more information, feel free to speak with
any of our current members:
Mallory Brennan (Chair), Linda Olson,
Alex Walker, Sydney Walker,
Carl Hearn, Jane Walker,
Jen Cline, or Susan Fischer.
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***Remember to change your clocks at bedtime on Saturday, March 7th!***
08 MAR SUN

10:15 am Sanctuary

Arrive early for Special Music by the Handbell Choir!

10:30 am Sanctuary

Guest Worship Leader: Barb McGill
Special Music: Cathie Banks with the Handbell Choir

09 MAR-MON

10 MAR-TUE

11 MAR-WED

12 MAR-THU

01:00 pm Social Hall

Inclusivity Panel Discussion (special guest speakers)

03:00 pm Parlour

Educational Series (week 2 of 4)

7:00 pm Chapel

Reaching Out Committee Meeting

7:00 pm Parlour

Ministry & Personnel Committee Meeting

09:30 am Nursery

Moms & Tots

01:30 pm Parlour

UCW Unit #4 (returns to 7 pm in April)

07:00 pm Parlour

E-Learning: Strengthening Youth Ministry

09:30 am Chapel

Staff Meeting

1:00 pm Parlour

Seniors’ Connection

7:00 pm Parlour

Community Care Committee Meeting

04:45 pm Choir Room Jr Choirs (Boys 4:45 pm, Girls 5:15 pm)
05:00 pm SS Room

Primary Choir

06.00 pm Choir Room Mysterium
07:30 pm Parlour

Sr. Choir

13 MAR-FRI

09:30 am Nursery

Moms & Tots

14 MAR-SAT

09:00 am Social Hall

Community Breakfast Outreach Program

15 MAR-SUN

10:30 am Sanctuary

Sheila Carson with Glen Pearson

3:00 pm Parlour

Educational Series part 3 of 4

Please remember to check the Google calendar on line
or the printed copy on the office door
to ensure your booking request does not interfere with a rental booking.
>>> print this page and keep it on your fridge! <<<
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Sunday Service
@ 10:30 am

MAR 08

MAR 15

MAR 22

MAR 29

2nd Sunday
of Lent

3rd Sunday
of Lent

4th Sunday
of Lent

5th Sunday
of Lent

Worship
Team

Barb McGill

Sheila Carson with
Glen Pearson

Sheila LeClair with
Glen Pearson

Carl Hearn with
Glen Pearson

Music
Team

Karen Schuessler,
Gillian Laidlaw
(soloist), Cathie
Banks with Handbell
Choir.

Karen Schuessler,
Senior Choir,
Margaret Ryan
(soloist),

Karen Schuessler,
Senior Choir,
Marilynne McNeil
(soloist)

Karen Schuessler,
Senior Choir, Hannah Haworth
(soloist), Kevin
Wardle

Scripture Reader

Shawn Spicer

Margo Bettger-Hahn

Susan Smith

Kim Eyre

Children’s Time

Barb McGill

Richard Yake

Mallory Brennan

Mallory Brennan

Usher Captain

Team Three with
Ron Olson

Team Three with
Ron Olson

Team Three with
Ron Olson

Team Three with
Ron Olson

Offering Counters

Team 4
Ted Leitch,
Nina Leitch,
May McAllister

Team 1
Rob Reid
Paul Spence

Team 2
Mike Ryan
Eileen Cook
Hugh-John Cook

Team 3
Doug McCabe
Michael Cottam

Coffee Time

Breakfast Team

Leadership Council

UCW Unit #4

UCW Unit #4

•

March Break

-March 16- 20

•

Wednesday March 25

-Modified office hours - please call ahead

& Thursday March 26
•

Sunday, March 29

-Family Breakfast in the Social Hall (rescheduled from the
cancelled breakfast on Sunday, January 12, 2020)

•

Friday, April 10

Good Friday Service at Elmwood United Church

•

Saturday, April 25

Annual Turkey Dinner
>>> print this page and keep it on your fridge! <<<
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